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THE ATLANTA HAWKS TRAVEL BACK IN “SLIME” WITH NICKELODEON ‘90S NIGHT 

Fans to Relive the Best of ‘90s Nostalgia with Classic Nick Shows, Legends of the Hidden 

Temple, Double Dare and More Surprises from the Decade on Jan. 9! 

 

ATLANTA, GA -  It might be the start of a new year, but the Atlanta Hawks are teaming up with Nickelo-

deon to transport fans back to the era of fanny packs, Rugrats and neon clothing by celebrating all 

things ‘90s during the game on Saturday, Jan. 9
 
versus the Chicago Bulls.  The Atlanta Hawks and Nickel-

odeon will bring activities based on the network’s most beloved iconic ‘90s shows to Philips Arena, giv-

ing attendees a chance to live out their childhood dreams of participating in challenges from GUTS and 

Double Dare.  

 

“A significant part of our fan base, millennials, grew up in the ‘90s on Nickelodeon and have great mem-

ories of shows like Salute Your Shorts and Hey Arnold!,” Hawks and Philips Arena CEO Steve Koonin said. 

“Now those fans have their own kids that they bring to the games. This night gives them a unique way to 

share a little bit of their childhood with them, creating new memories.”  

 

Alongside meet-and-greets and photo ops with Nickelodeon costume characters like Rugrats’ Chuckie, 

Tommy and Angelica, and the Temple Guard from Legends of the Hidden Temple, expect Hawks Alumni, 

including Dominique Wilkins, Theo Ratliff and Duane Ferrell, who ruled the boards in the ‘90s to be on 

hand. The evening’s festivities will include special in-game giveaways and a few secret treats round out 

the theme night. 

   

Nickelodeon recently launched “The Splat,” a new content destination spanning television, social media 

and a dedicated website celebrating the iconic Nick shows from the 1990s and beyond. The Splat’s pro-

gramming block, airing daily from 10 p.m.-6 a.m. (ET/PT) on TeenNick, dives deep to create a retro expe-

rience filled with landmark Nick programs, original promos and on-air stunts.   

 

In the promotional video for social media, Hawks players Justin Holiday and Lamar Patterson are set up 

by teammate Kyle Korver to be the grateful recipients of Nickelodeon’s iconic green slime synonymous 

with the channel and its show, You Can’t Say That on Television.  [Click here for the Holiday video and 

Patterson video.] 

  

The Jan. 9 game against Chicago starts at 5 pm and is the first stop for Nickelodeon as they roll out their 

flashback-inducing activations in a tour of NBA arenas including those for the Brooklyn Nets and Mil-

waukee Bucks. 

 



#TrueToAtlanta 

  
With a bold identity and strong new ownership, the Atlanta Hawks Basketball Club and Philips Arena remain committed to mak-

ing Atlantans proud on the court and off. The 2014-15 Southeast Division Champions, the Hawks have made the postseason in 

eight consecutive seasons and reached the Eastern Conference Finals for the first time in franchise history in 2015. Off the 

court, the organization has built a culture of inclusion, diversity and innovation, all with a touch of Southern Hospitality. It con-

tinues into the community where the organization builds bridges through basketball, whether by constructing and refurbishing 

courts in Atlanta neighborhoods, providing scholarships to our basketball camps, or surprising and delighting our fans with 

unique Atlanta Hawks experiences. Atlanta Hawks Membership, which includes your seat for every home game for the 2015-16 

regular season, is on sale now at www.hawks.com/membership or by calling 866-715-1500! For more information on the 

Hawks, log on to www.hawks.com today or follow us on twitter @ATLHawks. 
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